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ABSTRACT 
 
 

Ex-core neutron flux measurement system was modernized at Bohunice NPP in period 
2007-2008. The previous system AKNT-2 was replaced by new system AKNT-17R. In spite 
of the new modern system, neutron flux measurement accuracy is still influenced by the 
changes of various parameters: control assemblies group 6 position, coolant temperature at 
reactor inlet, power distribution in reactor core change because of fuel burn-up, etc. Therefore 
AKE-02R system (neutron power on-line calibration system) was installed at Bohunice NPP 
in 2008 and 2009. AKE-02R system was working in open-loop mode more than one year and 
finally at the end of 2009 (Unit 3) and at the beginning of 2010 (Unit 4) was switched into 
close-loop mode. 

The purpose of AKE-02R system is to increase ex-core neutron power measurement 
accuracy. AKE-02R system eliminates above mentioned dependencies by using correction 
factors, determined on the basis of real control assemblies axial position, real coolant inlet 
temperature and real burn-up. Correction factors are continually calculated in AKE-02R 
system and next enter into AKNT-17R system. New corrected value of neutron power is 
computed in AKNT-17R system by using correction factor. Corrected value of neutron power 
is used as input value for all other systems (reactor control system, reactor trip system, reactor 
limitation system, etc.). 

In this paper brief description of AKNT-17R system and AKE-02R system is 
presented. The process of commissioning of AKE-02R and also the results of tests are 
explained. Operational experiences with AKE-02R system after switching into close-loop 
mode are showed. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Neutron flux is measured by ex-core detectors located around reactor pressure vessel 

in biological shielding. Measured neutron flux is influenced by certain parameters, such as 
coolant inlet temperature, real position of control rods, axial and radial power redistribution 
because of the burn-up etc. Neutron flux measurement system AKNT-17R is not able to 
identify fluctuation or variation of these parameters during normal operation. Therefore it is 



necessary during fuel cycle to recalibrate neutron flux measured by AKNT-17R according to 
the thermal power determined by SCORPIO system. Reactor neutron power is manually fitted 
to reactor thermal power during recalibration. 

On account of Bohunice NPP power up-rate and also above mentioned system 
AKNT17-R properties it was made a decision on installation of AKE-02R system. AKE-02R 
system increases ex-core neutron flux measurement accuracy. AKE-02R system eliminates 
presented dependencies mathematically by using correction factors, determined on the basis 
of real control rods position, real coolant inlet temperature and real burn-up. 

Both AKNT-17R and AKE-02R were originally designed and developed for reactor 
type WWER-1000 and then adapted to reactor type WWER-440. Installation at Bohunice 
NPP is their first application for reactor type WWER-440. The supplier of systems is Russian 
company SNIIP-SYSTEMATOM. VUJE, Inc. is responsible only for independent verification 
of AKE-02R system and as an engineering support and consulting for Bohunice NPP. 

Neutron power on-line calibration system AKE-02R was installed at Unit 3 in 2008 
and at Unit 4 in 2009. AKE-02R system was working after first system testing still in open-
loop mode, which means that the output from the system was linked only to internal archive 
and not to other systems. The supplier tried to improve system properties by changing of 
correction factors. During this period, system was also tested and finally at the end of 2009 
(Unit 3) and at the beginning of 2010 (Unit 4) was switched into close-loop mode. 

This paper presents brief description of AKE-02R system. The whole process of AKE-
02R commissioning is thoroughly explained. The lists of the performed tests and their results 
are showed. The reason of latter activation into close loop mode is explained. Also the results 
of off line monitoring of the system after switching into close-loop mode are presented. 

2. DESCRIPTION OF N-FLUX ON-LINE CALIBRATION SYSTEM 
AKE-02R 

Neutron power on-line calibration system AKE-02R system is working as an 
extension of the neutron flux measurement system AKNT-17R, which was modernized at 
Bohunice NPP in period 2007-2008. AKE-02R system was installed one year later - at Unit 3 
in 2008 and at Unit 4 in 2009. 

Neutron flux measurement system AKNT-17R has three independent redundancies 
(called V, W and X) and three individual subsystems in each redundancy. Each redundancy 
consists of three measurement ranges: source range, intermediate range and power range. 
Power range uses signal from power and intermediate ionization chambers. AKE-02R system 
is working only if power range is active (reactor power higher than 2 % of nominal power). 

AKE-02R system is an extension of AKNT-17R system; it means that each AKNT-
17R redundancy has its own AKE-02R redundancy. And even each out of 9 power range 
channels has its own calculation of correction factor in AKE-02R system. 

The purpose of AKE-02R system is to increase ex-core neutron flux measurement 
accuracy. Ex-core neutron flux measurement is dependent on control rods group 6 position, 
coolant inlet temperature, fuel burn-up, etc. 

The change of coolant inlet temperature causes the change of coolant specific density. 
Coolant specific density increasing causes lower probability neutron capture in the region 
between reactor core and reactor pressure vessel (and vice versa). On that account the change 
of coolant inlet temperature causes the change of neutron flux measured by ionization 
chamber. 



On the other hand CA group 6 insertion and withdraw causes the change of radial and 
axial power distribution in the core. CA insertion causes that power in the upper part of the 
core decreases and in the lower part of the core increases. On that account when moving with 
CA towards down, neutron power measured by IC increases - for nominal position of CA 
group 6  215 - 250 cm. 

Main properties of AKE-02R system are as follows [ 4 ]: 

1. Works as an extension of each AKNT-17R redundancy, AKNT  AKE  AKNT. 
Outputs from AKE-02R are linked only to AKNT-17R. 

2. Keeps the status of ex-core neutron flux measurement (AKNT-17R) as an independent 
measurement of reactor power. 

3. Utilizes signals of 2 detectors in each channel (IC working in power range and in 
intermediate range). 

4. Improves the accuracy of reactor neutron power monitoring during normal operation and 
anticipated transients in the range 10 ÷ 115 % Nnom. 

5. Calculates the correction factors for each channel of neutron flux monitoring individually 
– keeps the ability of AKNT-17R to observe radial asymmetry of power distribution in 
core. 

6. Own verification of input signals validity in AKE-02R - automatic interruption of on-line 
calibration mode if the value of total correction factor calculated in AKE-02R is beyond 
tolerance (width of tolerance range depends on reactor power level). 

7. Reduce the number of manual AKNT-17R recalibration. 

3. SYSTEM COMMISSIONIGN SCHEDULE 
Considerable numbers of tests were carried out since the installation of the system at 

both units. All the tests can be divided into three bigger groups: 
1. First system testing. 

2. System monitoring during normal operation in open-loop mode. 
3. System monitoring during normal operation in close-loop mode. 

4. FIRST SYSTEM TESTING 
Complete results of the testes in this chapter were presented at last symposium in 

Varna [ 3 ]. Therefore there are showed only the most important results in this paper. 

4.1. Data collection 
Tests were carried out during first power commissioning after system installation. The 

aim of tests was to collect all necessary data, which required the supplier of AKE-02R 
system. All collected data were used for calculation of correction factors, which were 
consequently used in AKE-02R system. First group consisted of three types of tests, the same 
as in the next paragraph. 

4.2. First verification of the system 
The tests were carried out at the beginning of first fuel cycle after system installation. 

The aim of the second group of tests was to determine the accuracy of the AKE-02R system. 



Acceptance criterion of all tests was that the difference between reactor power from 
AKE-02R system and thermal power from SCORPIO system should be less then 1 % Nnom. 
The same types of tests were performed as in first group: 

Coolant inlet temperature change 
The aim of the test was to determine accuracy of AKE-02 system in dependence on 

the change of coolant inlet temperature. 
The change of coolant inlet temperature and reactor thermal power was a consequence 

of pressure change in main steam header. Position of CA group 6 was stable during the 
measurement. Because of the rise of pressure in main steam header coolant inlet temperature 
rises. 

Results of the test are presented in Figure 1 and Figure 2. Figure 1 represents 
difference between reactor neutron power from AKNT-17R system and reactor thermal power 
from SCORPIO system. Because of the change of coolant inlet temperature the difference 
AKNT-SCORPIO was changed from minus 0,5 % to 1,1 % Nnom. The same results but for 
AKE-02R system are shown in Figure 2. Difference AKE-SCORPIO was negligible during 
the measurement, only neutron flux fluctuation. 

The summary of the test was that AKE-02R system corrected neutron power with 
required accuracy. 
 

Figure 1: Difference AKNT-SCORPIO 
during coolant inlet temperature change 

Figure 2: Difference AKE-SCORPIO 
during coolant inlet temperature change

Control rods group 6 position change 
The aim of the test was to determine accuracy of the AKE system in dependence on 

the change of CA group 6 position. 

During the measurement reactor thermal power was stable - approximately 77 % of 
nominal power. Movement of control rods group 6 changed axial and also radial power 
distribution in the core. CA position was changed from 250 cm to 125 cm. The concentration 
of boric acid in primary circuit was changed simultaneously. 

Control rods group 6 position change causes the change of radial and axial power 
distribution in the core. CA insertion causes that neutron flux in the upper part of the core 
decreases and in the lower part of the core increases. On that account neutron power measured 
by IC increases (for nominal position of CA group 6  215 - 250 cm) and the correction factor 
in AKE-02R system decreases. 

Main results of the test were as follows: 
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 Difference between neutron power from AKNT-17R system and thermal 
power from SCORPIO system exceeded 5,5 % Nnom at Unit 3 (Figure 3), 
respectively 4,5 % Nnom at Unit 4 (Figure 5). 

 Difference between AKE power and SCORPIO power was much lower than 
for AKNT system and did not exceed 1,5 % Nnom (Unit 3 - Figure 4 and Unit 4 
– Figure 6). 

 Dependency of neutron flux measurement on CA position is much lower for 
corrected neutron power from AKE-02R system than for measured neutron 
power from AKNT-17R system. 

 The most important result of that test was detection of the neutron power step 
changes - especially at Unit 3. These steps are caused by the fact that at 
Bohunice NPP does not exist the system of accurate CA 6 position 
measurement. CA position measurement system is able to identify CA position 
each 25 cm. So AKE-02R system knows that CA position is somewhere 
between e.g. 175 and 200 cm, but it does not know the fine position. Neutron 
power step changes were almost 1,0 % of nominal power (at Unit 3 - not 
presented in the picture). These steps are not suitable for normal operation. At 
Unit 4 the results were much better, because tests were executed one year later 
then at Unit 3. 

Figure 3: Difference AKNT-SCORPIO 
during CA group 6 position change – Unit 3 

Figure 4: Difference AKE-SCORPIO 
during CA group 6 position change – Unit 3 

 

Figure 5: Difference AKNT-SCORPIO 
during CA group 6 position change – Unit 4  

Figure 6: Difference AKE-SCORPIO 
during CA group 6 position change – Unit 4

5. SYSTEM MONITORING DURING NORMAL OPERATION IN 
OPEN-LOOP MODE 

AKE-02R monitoring during normal operation in open-loop mode started after 
finishing of above mentioned tests presented in chapter 4. Tests were evaluated off line, it 
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means that measured data from normal operation (steady states and also transients) were 
analyzed from archived data. Great amount of data were analyzed each month. Evaluation 
protocols were issued approximately every month: 

 Unit 3 fuel cycle Nr. 25 - 6 evaluation protocols. 
 Unit 3 fuel cycle Nr. 26 - 3 evaluation protocols. 
 Unit 4 fuel cycle Nr. 25 - 7 evaluation protocols. 

Monitoring of AKE-02R system in open-loop mode was mainly focused on the 
investigation of neutron power step changes. As it was presented in chapter 4, these steps are 
not suitable for normal operation. Therefore in the next stage the supplier tried to eliminate 
these steps mathematically by changing correction factors. Mathematical elimination of this 
effect is derived from axial offset change caused by control rods movement. The value of 
axial offset is determined from the input signals of intermediate and power IC.  

Correction coefficients in AKE-02R system were changed several times until the 
results were satisfactory. The last change of correction factors was done at both units almost 
at the same time in October 2009 - 2 and 4 months before switching into close-loop mode. 
The process of system adjusting took longer at Unit 3 than at Unit 4, only because of the fact 
that the system was installed at Unit 3 one year earlier than at Unit 4. 

The results of the tests confirmed, that supplier almost eliminated neutron power step 
changes mathematically. Certain system anomalies were found only in bellow mentioned two 
cases. These anomalies of the system can also occurred in the future, until the new CA 
position measurement system is installed. 
1. If the position of CA remains in the same zone (interval 25 cm) longer time (more than 

10-20 days) and consequently the position of CA is changed between 2 zones, neutron 
power step change can occurred. 

2. After big rapid transient when transient xenon poisoning influences power distribution in 
the reactor core. AKE-02R system is not able to calculate fine CA position, which is 
calculated from the change of axial offset. Several hours after transient AKE-02R did not 
work properly and difference AKE-SCORPIO is higher than difference AKNT-
SCORPIO and usually exceeded ± 1,0 % Nnom. If the position of the CA is changed 
between two zones during this process, neutron power step change can also occurred (see 
case Nr. 3 in chapter 6) . 

6. SYSTEM MONITORING DURING NORMAL OPERATION IN 
CLOSE-LOOP MODE 

AKE-02R monitoring during normal operation in close-loop mode continued 
continuously after switching of the system into close-loop mode. System was switched into 
close-loop mode at Unit 3 in December 2009 and at Unit 4 in February 2010. Corrected 
neutron power is linked outwards from AKNT-17R after switching into close-loop mode. 

Testing of AKE-02R system is still not completely finished yet at Unit 4. There are 
planes to monitor system during next power commissioning after outage. The list of executed 
tests is below: 

 Unit 3 fuel cycle Nr. 26 - 3 evaluation protocols. 
 Unit 3 fuel cycle Nr. 27 - 3 evaluation protocols. 
 Unit 4 fuel cycle Nr. 25 - 2 evaluation protocols. 
 Unit 4 fuel cycle Nr. 26 - 3 evaluation protocols - planned in October 2010. 



Following chapters presents some results from real work of AKE-02R system:  

Transient Nr. 1 - Results 
Reactor thermal power during transient decreased from nominal to 70 % Nnom in the 

first case. Position of the control rods was changed from zone Nr. 11 (225 - 250 cm) to zone 
Nr. 7 (125 - 150 cm). It can be seen in Figure 8 and Figure 9 that the difference AKNT-
SCORPIO during transient was almost 2,0 % Nnom whereas the difference AKE-SCORPIO 
was negligible. 

Reactor thermal power NSCORPIO, reactor neutron power NAKNT, NAKE, NSCORPIO and CR position H6  
during transient
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Figure 7: Difference AKNT-SCORPIO during transient Nr. 1 

Figure 8: Difference AKNT-SCORPIO 
during transient Nr. 1 

Figure 9: Difference AKE-SCORPIO 
during transient Nr. 1

Transient Nr. 2 - Results 
Reactor thermal power during second transient decreased from 70 % to 10 % Nnom. 

Position of the control rods was changed from zone Nr. 10 (200 - 225 cm) to zone Nr. 6 (100 - 
125 cm). Figure 11 and Figure 12 shows that the difference AKNT-SCORPIO during 
transient was almost 3,5 % Nnom whereas the difference AKE-SCORPIO was negligible. 

Reactor thermal power NSCORPIO, reactor neutron power NAKNT, NAKE and CR position during transient
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Figure 10: Difference AKNT-SCORPIO during transient Nr. 2 

Difference between neutron power AKE (red. V) and thermal power during transient - C-L mode
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Difference between neutron power AKNT (red. V) and thermal power during transient - C-L mode
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Figure 11: Difference AKNT-SCORPIO 
during transient Nr. 2 

Figure 12: Difference AKE-SCORPIO 
during transient Nr. 2

 
Transient Nr. 3 - Results 

The last case shows the imperfection of AKE-02R system after a big reactor power 
change. This transient occurred in the middle of fuel cycle. Reactor thermal decreased from 
nominal to 20 % Nnom. Position of the control rods was changed from zone Nr. 10 (200 - 225 
cm) to zone Nr. 3 (25 - 50 cm). 

After such a big transient power distribution in the reactor core was influenced by 
transient xenon poisoning. AKE-02R system did not work properly several hours after 
transient. AKE-02R system was not able to calculate fine CA position, which is calculated 
from the change of axial offset. Difference AKE-SCORPIO reached negative and also 
positive limit of the range ± 1,0 % Nnom. And it can be also seen that several hour after 
transient, when reactor power was again nominal, neutron power step change occurred. 
 

Figure 13: Difference AKNT-SCORPIO 
during transient Nr. 3 

Figure 14: Difference AKE-SCORPIO 
during transient Nr. 3

7. CONCLUSION 
System AKE-02R was successfully installed at Bohunice NPP in 2008 and 2009. The 

process of commissioning took little bit longer then it was expected, because it is its first 
application at WWER 440 reactor type and also because of missing accurate CA group 6 
position measurement system. The supplier tried to improve system properties by changing of 
correction factors. AKE-02R system was successfully switched into close-loop mode at the 
end of 2009 (Unit 3) and at the beginning of 2010 (Unit 4). 

Owing to installation of AKE-02R system there is now much better coincidence 
between neutron flux and thermal power. AKE-02R is working properly not only during 
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steady states, but also during and after transients. Of course there are still some small 
problems which are caused by missing accurate CA group 6 position measurement system. 
The supplier declared that after modernization of CA position measurement system, most of 
the systems imperfection would be solved. 

8. LIST OF NOMENCLATURES 
AKNT-17R neutron flux measurement system at Bohunice NPP 
AKE-02R neutron flux on-line calibration system at Bohunice NPP 
CA  control rods 
SCORPIO in-core measurement system at Bohunice NPP  
WWER water cooled and water moderated power reactor 
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